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Happy
Holidays

Volume LtV, No. 11

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO

Research Grant
Awarded Here
To Physics Dept.

By P \Ul•. \ lJARVAX

"The1·c 'Wets nothing L'e11J cheerful in tlw clim<Lte or the town, cvnd
JJ<'t tlte1·e was an air of cheerfulness abmwl that the clearest !1U.111m.er ttir nnd brightest summer stut.
might l11u'e nuleat•orr.d to diffltse
itt min. For, tlte iJeople who were

::\tTXER TO~IGTIT. "Bander,.nntch'' will play beginning
ut 8:30. $1 at the door. Beer
and piua -10.

s/,on:ling away on tiU! hOU$<'t()p8
u:cre jot·ial fmd full oj glee ..."

A wholeness, a gaity, a peace
swells in mankind. It is the Christmas spirit, centuries old but time·
less in appeal.

CN Photo by Mike Miller

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT has already begun to permeate the
campus in terms of colored lights and deco rations. Pictured
here is junior Frank Castelli's dormitory room.

Egnatios, Maggio Receive Probation
For Passing Out Birth Control Info
lh C \IWL H.\JXICEK
Ed L .,, 1tios ar d Frank :\laggio
were placed on Disciplinary Probation 1\ov. :!2 for passing out
Birth Con rot information in the
SAC Building lobby.
Whnt appeaTS to be a simple
question conc•erning the violation
of 11 university regulation is, in
l'!.'nlitr. four compte.'<, interrelated
quc!ilions. Thl' questions are:
1. How cffl•ctive is this particular )1ampblet?
2. How does the birth control
question cntl.'r into this situation?
a. Is this a censorship or an infringement or academic freedom?
.J. What arc the consequences for
utilizing a table in the SAC Building without authorization?
'I'lw Rocial Relations Committee
of the l'tudent l'nion, headed by
Prank ~lnggio, purchased 1,000
birth control pamphlets. Reportedly, many ;;tudents had requ<.>.stcd
thil' information.
"The t·onunittee sought the most
biologically neutral book with their
lirnit<·d fund;;," according to Tim
Rus!'l.'rt, l'rt'sident of thl' Studl.'nt
Unilm.
flr. ,James ::'11. Lavin, vi<'r-presidcnt nf student affairs, questioned
the dft•ctive.nc~s of tht> pnmphh•t,
asking if there wasn't a more constrtrcti\ e rnPthod of relating inforrllation. Ln,·in stated, "We could
hn\·e obtnincd the :>nme objecth'!'s
in nnotller wny. I questioned the
action of p.'l~sing out the pamphlets outside of the cafetl.'ria as studt•nts wl'rl! on their way to lunch.
J had ~t:cn tht> pnmphlet and 1 felt
that Ed. J<'rnnk, and I should dis·
cu;;s the situation and come up
with u more t·onstructive method,
pos~ibly ~ !lymposium. a lecture, or
~mother Jlamphlet."
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Christmas Comes
Early on Campus

.lohn Carroll University is the
rcci)lient of a substantial research
granl. R<•cently the National Science Foundation awarded $-16,800
to the Department of Physics.
For the next two years the grant
will br sprnt researching the top-

ic "El!.'ctron and Photon Interaction!:' in ".\letnli:i."
Dr. Jost>ph '.l':li\'isonno, professor
of physics, is responsible for the
research into the topic.
Dr. Trhisonno has been on the
John Carroll faculty since 195-1.
He haR taught mathematics in addition to physics.

final
Issue

:\I r. Kenneth E. DeCrnne, Dean
of )len, stat~d. "Dr. Lavin and
other administrator-' felt that this
pamphlet wru> not the ~!'t way to
inform the students, and should
not be distributed from an official
d~sk in a unb·ersity building."
When asked why Egantios and
:'otnggio wet·e singled out for punishment, he stated, "Ed and Frank
were the only two students I recognized who passed out literature
on both days. The other peoplo at
the desk changed dailr." Egnatios
di!l:tgrL'<'d, stating that other studctlts who had worked at the table
hoth days were not punished. Ac<'Ording to DeCrane, both students

were warned, but ('Oillinul'd to distribute the lit<.>raturt>. ThE'y receivtd a letter informing them of a
meeting with ".\lr. DeCrane on :\Ion.,
Nov. 22. At this time, Egnatios and
:\Iaggio were oOicially placed on
disciplinary probation.
Disciplinm·y probation, as defined in the 1971-72 student handbook, pg. 16. prohibits n student
fnun partil·ipating "in ~my intercollegiate acth·ity, nor may he
!'CrYe on any all-university commit·
tee, board or council. ... Furthermore, the student may not be an
active member of any organization,
club, association, fraternity o1· sor(Conlinlll'd on PagP 8)

John Carroll will begin to celeln·ate the Christmas season on Dec.
11 with the traditional Christmas
Carroll evening which wiU include
the Band and Glee Club concert,
the candlelight procession, and the
• midnight ;'\!ass.
The evening will begin at 8 p.m.
in Kulas with the "Sometimes in
Winter" concert. The Beta Tau
Sigma Glee Club, directed by Mr.
Jack T. ll~>arns, will sing seve1·al
selections <'n<ling with Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus." The chorus
from St..Jo~eph College in Hartford ConnC<'ti.-ut, ";n also perform.
The John Carroll Band, conrlucted by )!r. liat'\·ey Sisler, will play
a variety of songs ranging from
the "Triumphal ~larch" ft·om Aida
by Verdi to a medely of traditional
Christmas carols entitled "Christmas Festival" arranged by Leroy
Anderson. Ti<'kcts are $1 for students, $1.50 per couple, and $2 fo1·
adults and are available at. the
door.
About 11 p.m. the candlelight
procession sponsored by the Ski
Club will begin. Started fou1· years
ago so that all students would have

the opportunity to be togetht!r before exams and Yacation, its popularity has made it an annual event.
Plannl.'d by Robert Agnone and
Jay Dickerson, it will includl' the
tree lighting ceremony on the quad.
and an address by Rev. H~nry
Birkenhauer, S.J.
The procession will proceed to
the gym whe1-e the Women's Glee
Club and the Band will perform.
A midnight )tass concelebrat.ed by
Frs. Birkenhaue1·, Bukala, Mandala, Schell, and Aambor will follow. Coffee and ooughnuts will be
se1·vecl afterward.
All students ami faculty members arc col'dially invited and encouraged to attend to rejoice together in the approaching holiday
season.

DAT Hosts Dance,
Promises Peanuts
Tlte doctor is in: Clt~-i.:;tnms ad·
dee 5~!
Delt:l Alpha Theta will host ti.e
lit;• Annual Clu.istu:a::; Dance ·..A Charles Bro·wn Christmas"tomorrow evening, December 4, at
8 p.m. in the gymnasium.

Music will be provided by the
Bob Lot·ence Orchestra for the
semi-format dance. The menu consists of beer, punch, and pastry.
Highlighting the e\·ening will be
the special appearance of Snoopy,
the Peanuts Gang and Santa ClauR,
assisted by his pla)-ful elf, Tom
Gurgol.
Bids are $4 per couple.

Free Christnta$ adrice: Come for
(£

good time!

Humble Pie, Glass Harp Rock Next Weekend
BY lllKF 'lcCUE
Humble Pie ,,.m "rock on" in
thP- .John Carroll Uniwrsitr ~·m
on Sunday ('vening, lh~c. 1:!. Gins~
ll~u·p will Jlre<'Ct!e Humbll' Pic at
the concert, schetiul(•d to bt·gln at

;:ao.

Humble Pie is tlw first fot'<•ign
group e,·e1· to appr-ar at .John C:lrroll. They play a h~n·d t!rh·ing ;·ock
fealllring le:HI sin;;-er Steve :\l:~tTiot
who was cnlletl "one of the grcnt,.s~ ro<·k·•rs of all time" hy Rolling
Ston•· magazine.
On.• might concl.'i\·ably think of
:u; many as four nwn- Rod Stewar. Ste' e "'inwood, 1";1u·y Rrookc r
of Procol Harum, anti .Joe Cocker
-who sing l'OCk-n-roll ns magnifin•ntly a,< Sv•ve l\laniot. :\lart·it,t, fmnlt>r-ly le:ule~· of th~ originnl Small Face!', plays rhythm
guitar behind lead guitarist Peter

Ft·ampton who is a line musician in
his own right.
Glass Harp. originully r rom
Youngstown, Ohio play an easier
type of mmdl·, but their t.'llcnt is
not tc be denict!.
Roth Humbl~ l'il· nnu Glass Harp

nt LLT~'ll~
Dul• to the Wedm·sda) sell-out of
ticJ..et~ for the Jlumhll.' Pie & Glass
H:!rp concl.'rt, anotlw1· concl!rt has
hel'n ~chedull'd. This concert will
lx>~n at 3:00 Jlnt. on thl.' "arne day
as rbc olh<'r conct•rt (Ol'cember
12.) Tickets for tht• artt:>rnoon concert "ill go on ~all• ~londay "ith
no l''chan~e~> of ticlit'fl' bcin~ accrptcd.
have the ability to blow the roof
oJT of Carroll's gym. lt should be
a very worthwhile concl.'rt to attend. Rock on!

" Humble Pie"
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Egnatios-Maggio Probation
Emphasizes Need for Reform
rt is time the administration stopped
pla~.'lng

games with the students. Their
handling of the Egnatios-Maggio case shows
a disregar<i of the individuals' rights to due
process of law; changing the rem;ons for
their actions bad\ and forth suggests they
arc either unsure of the reason themselves,
or are trying to conceal their motives from
the students.
This issue g)JOuld be cleared up once and
for all: were Egnatios and ::\faggio put on
probation because the~ didn't have llermission to use the table in SAC lobby, or because
the administration found their birth control
informatio 1 unsuitable? If the adminisb·alion felt a moral obligation to hnlt distribution of the Jitt'rature. it should not hesitate
to make this fact clear. As it stnnds. their
contradictions are only causing them to lose
rcs]lel't from many segmenls of the student
body.

The JudirjnJ Roard, we feel, should have
heen contacted in this matter. It seems silly
to maintain :1 .Turlidal Board if it is only going to be used for inconsequential cases.
While Dean DeCrane may have been within
his rights in choosing to hea:r the case himself. his actions were an affront to the Board
and to the two indh·iduals.
Students have a right to birth control information just a." they do to draft and drug
infln·mnlion. and it is not unreasonable to
expect snch informnlion lo be available on a

OPEN FORUM:
By .\l!Tfll:lt S. TR,\CE. Jr.
Profci<sor of l~ngli ... h,
1971

Dhtinguish~

faculty Award

Winn~

l'crhnps one of thC! most useful
of lCIOking at thl' intdlecLual
hi~tory of thl' \\'t•strm World is
tu , onsider th•• :rellltiYe dominance
nt nny gh·en time amon~ intcllec:tuals of ~he \·nriou, fundamentru
mo•thod~ of nrriving ut truth. These
:fundamental di:;dplin~.>s would app,•ar to h<> the :following: 1) the
nwthod of rc\-e-lation (theology).
21 thP. ntethod of rcMwn (philoso.
phy): 3) the method of the imagination (liter.1turc nnd the nrt:;); 4)
the m!!thod of memory (history);
S) tlw ~<pctial mcthocl of rca~on we
<":til mathemutie:o~: Ul1fl ti) the method of the sen!lt.'S (sril'nce nnd the
U!'ha \':ior.1l scio'nC"cs).
wa~s

The methods of memor~·. or renson, nnd the imatinntion make usc

college campus. As a stronghold of academic
f1·eedom the universily should tolerate the
presense of divergent opinions, but that obviously has not been true in this case.
This incident points up the need for the
Student Bill of Rights. It states that "no
disciplinary sanctions may be imposed upon
any student without notice to the accused of
the nature and cause of the charges, and a
fair hearing which shall include confrontation of '";tnesses against him and the assistance of a person of his choosing." We
feel that since the University Council has
already approved this section of the bill,
Dean DeCrane should have acted more in the
spirit of the law and followed the course of
action outlined in the bill.
Student opinion towards the administration has declined recently, and not without
cause. This is not the only case where individuals have been put on probation without
recourse to trial, and taken together, these
incidents have caused a considerable amount
of dissatisfaction. Also, if the administration
acted because of moral grounds, for example,
this should be cleru·ly stated so that the issue
may be discussed openly.
These disputes should be :finished once the
Bill of Rights is passed. It is unfortunate,
though, that amicable relations between administration and students cannot be maintained without recourse to a printed document.

Fiee. Blih ~fr~> I
7;,{xl'\11r~

f/e~!

Dark

JkJCJ~Ns,

Course Evaluation
Doesn't Measure Up
The Course.Teacher Evaluation
recently released bY the Academics
Committee of the Student Union
is a valiant effort, but it falls short
of the mark. The committee chose
a different format this year, describing individual coun;es and
teachers in paragraph form rather
than the chart form listing percentage of responses to various
questions. This in itself, is not had,
although it lends itself to greater
suhjecthity on the part of the
editors.
The major flaw with the evaluation, though, is the scarcity of data. For many of the courses only
two members of the class responded, and it is ridiculous to assume
that this is an accurate reflection
of the entire class' opinion. In
many instances it appeared that
only students who were dissatisfied with a course were sufficiently
motivated to respond.

Furthermore, students' comments
were :frequently printed verbatim,
and \9hile it is interesting to hear
individual remarks, we wonder once
again if they are accurate reflections of the concensus of the class.
Some teachers received extensive
criticism, and the committee should
not forget its obligation to present
as accurate an evaluation as possible when dealing with a person's
professional reputation.
It is not fair to blame the committee entirely for the poor response, though, since very fe\\. students took the opportunity to involve themselves by responding.
Poor publicity was a factor, but
that does not excuse the concerned
student from making the effort.
With more effort by both students
and committee, perhaps the next
Course-Teacher Evaluation will
meet with more success.

The Decline and Fall of the Humanities
of peculiarly human faculties, that
Is faculties whic:h the beasts do not
shnrc tnd hence for that reason are
best C"alled ''the humanities." The
method of reYellltion, on the other
hnnd, i::; n supra-humnn method in
that it is a source of truth bt.>yond
merll human cnpacitie5, and the
method of the sen;;cs employs a
faculty which hold in common ";th
bcasts, except that beasts cannot
ttldiiy 5cnsory expel·ience or ot)lerwi><c mr~ke much out of it.
It is true that suC"h methods as
astrology. black magic, ESP. phrell•llogy, tt"a leaws. hnlludnogens,
and ~o on ha\·e all claimed at one
time or another to be methods
whil·h tranSCf'nd the primary methods. but they ho.Ye not, at least so
fnl'. gained anything like the prestige o( the (l primary methods
nmn<>d above.
Now jn some periods in the his-

tory of Western Civilization, some
of these primary methods of arrh·ing at truth have enjoyed greater prt·stige than others. The accompanying chart tells us something about the condition of our
contemporary intellcttual climate.
lt tells us, for example, that the
methods of all the humanities have
been repudiated and that we have
increasingly surrendered oun;elves
to the merely sensate world of the
pure nnd the impure. or behavioral, sciences. As a result we no
longer look to the theologian or
the historian or the philosopher
for the truth about the human
condition anymore than we look
to the novelist or p<>et. We no longer trust their methods.
Many theologians are now as
insistent as any atheist that the
Bible is not God's word and so
have reduced it to mere poetry and

history and philosophy; philosophers are more com·inced that the
method of reason leads to a dead
end, as Hume had concluded long
ago, and so they are taking refuge
in logical positivism, in phenomenology, nnd in semantic embroilments; historians are more and
more convinced that any historian's
view of history is necess&rily too
personal; too subjective and too
unscientific to he reliable; and
finally literateurs have reduced literature either to a harmless hedonistic pursuit or to a form of
verbal self-indulgence.
The method of the senses has
taken the place of the methods of
the humanities and we haYc concluded that if we can't see it, hear
it, smell it, taste it, or feel it, we
can't believe it. And yet it is perhaps fair to say that the pure
sciences and the beha,ioral sciences

can answer all our questions except
the important ones, because the
scientific method is merely the
method of measuring and counting.
Measuring and counting cnn, of
course tell us a good deal about
how human nature behaves as well
as how :\[other Nature behaves,
but it cannot tl'll us anything about
how men ou~ht to behave, :md yet
how men ought to behave is the
<.;uestion of questions.
Only the methods of revelation,
philosophy, literature, and history
can reall~ deal with that question.
Yet it would appear that all these
methods are approaching the end
of their influence. During the early )Iiddle Ages when liternture
and philosophy and history were
also in bad repute, there was still
the method of theology to guide
hum:m behavior. In our time we
do not even have that.
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Deacons Prepare lor Ministry
In City with Theology Studies

Administration Snubs Board

To the People of {ht Carroll Community:
We of the Judicial Board of the ::)tudenl Union feel that ou1· integrity has been slighted, our t·esponsiThree future- dNlcons of the !.lnn·ian and Wl'~tling ('U3.Ch a~
bility flagxanlly Yiolated, and our judicial authority u surped. On .Friday, Nov. 22, two students were plac<!ll
Lak~ Cnlh(llk High School in ME>non disciplinary p1·obation for passing out bil·th control literature and setting up an illegal display. These stu- Cleveland Catholic Diocese :1re pretOl'. He ndmits thE> job combination
paring
for
their
mini~try with sp<'dents were acting as agents of the
is
a bit unusual but .'t~ds that
rial
studies
in
theology
at
.John
Student Union while passing out 1·esponsibilit.y to handle such a choice of candidate; but at .John
wo1·king with young fH!llp!e will be
CaJ:.roll, we can not e.xert our re- Carroll Unh·ersity.
this literatu1·e.
matter.
a good bn.ekgrounu for his 1·ole :'IS
We consider this slight of our sponsibility until we receive ou1·
J eny ,J . Bals, J. Patrick })ou~h
a deacon.
When advised of tlte action tak- .1 udicial authority as yet another diploma.
erlv and Charles 0 . Johnson .study
en by the administration the stu- instance of an a1·chaic administraDougherty, who C(>mmule!:' to
eve~ings at .TCU aftet· putting in
For the Judicial Board,
dents asked f.or an original hear- tion. According to this body of men,
.JCU from Cuynhc;~ga Fulls, is a
n day's work in their regulal' jobs.
Patrkk E. Hogan
ing in .front of the Judicial Board the !:<tatus qtlO is perfect and the
Bals, of Eastlake, 0., is a li- photoengr:wer at the Akron Bea~
Chairman
so as to be judged by their peers solution to our troubles can be
con-.Jounml and ,Johnson. a Clcv<'in the original instance. This is found in the system as it eJ>dsts
landcr, is exccutiw dir~ctor of the
one of the p1·ovisions of the Stu- p,t·esently at John CanoU. It seems
\tat·tin dcf'ol'Nf' Cent<"r, :\ comdent Bill of Rights which is now as though they are content to xemunity ser\'ict' :1gem•y in till: Glenbeing avoided by the Administ:ra- quire the students to act as spoonville area.
tion. The Administration said that fed children, not as responsible
Each of the future drac.ons is
the Judicial Board could not han- adults.
On Sunday, Nov. 20, ODE, C:tr- married und .Jollnflt•n, 150, is a
W.C.
Fields
and
the
Marx
Br.os.
dle this case because we were not
lt seems that as voters we are
roll's Honot· Socict)• in economics, ~nmdi"athcr. The Cleveland Dioce~
eqw}ped with the authority or the expected to be responsible in our make a rare appearance this week- awarded an honorary mf>mb"r;;hip will ord:liu its first deacon..JosPph
end in Kulas thanks to the Student
Union. The film festival of these to lk \V illiam Hoctor, 1·eno\\'ned Newman of 1Inpll• Heights, on Dec.
economist and Vice-President of 19. Ne\\ man also tn·epnrcd for the
sta1·s of yesteryear runs tonight at
the Fedenli Resen·e Bank of Cleve- diaconaw <lt JCL.
7:30 and Sunday night at 7:30.
To the Editor ~
land nt its annual faculty-student
l'nde1· ehurd1 guidelines, the
The Nov. 19, 1971 issue of the C<w·roll News contained a co\urnn by The price is 1·ight- 50(' "'it.h a fee banquet. At this time Nick Alex~ dinconnte is conceivl'd :ts a mini!ltl'Y
Jim Genova on the school praye1· amendment which obscured the basic Cal'd. Ah, yes!
andel:, Kee\·an Berman, Tom Am- that cnn be pnrticularh· effective in
question of how First Amendment religious freedom and the prohibition
brogio, and T om .To1ce WE're minority communities, in r u r a I
against the establislunent of l'elibrought into the so<:iety.
areas, and on university campuses.
gion apply to the school prayer d1·en we1·e clearly discriminated
The den.cons will Wl'nr street
A book drive for ''Freedom I.icontroversy.
against by the existence of Protesclothing ralher than clerical gat·h
bt·ary," a project of SCAP, asks
M1·. Genova quotes the Founding tant practices in the public schools.
The Chair in Aquatic Ecoh1gy and will be addl'('SSed ";\lr.'' and
for
any books ne.xt week, Dec. 6, presents Dr. Samuel S. Epstein
This
secularization,
then,
has
proFathers and their collective intent
not "Deacon." "We don't want to
at the time the Bill of Rights was tected the rights of children and 7, 8. The books will be CQllected at speaking about; ''The Detergent. Di- be confused wilh football play<n·s
the SAC Annex ticket booth from lemma.'' The talk will be given Dec. like Deacon Jones," .Johnson <tuipwritten. Of cou1·se historical intent pa1·ents of minority faiths.
;\1r. Genova erroneously talks 11 - 4 each day.
would be a valid concern if we
8 at 7:30 in the Chapel Annex.
ped.
were dealing with the same eoncli- about the "establishment" of secutions today as those of 1791. Rut, lal' humanism in the public schools. ~~~·:.; ' •
as .Justice B1·ennan said in Abing- As long as there are not religious
ton School Di~th·ict v. Schempp practices wl1ich inculcate secular
(1963), it w.ould be "futile and humanism as a faith, or as a subBy J ANICE :\1UNSON
a Harlem tempest is still wa1·m in t.ionalizes ltis methods to the outmisdirected'' to base a decision on stitute for a God-centered faith,
Tedd Burr's solo performance "Transfers," also by Bt·omberg. raged Goldblatt. the belief that
historical intent. "The historical then the absence of prayer in pubStatic performances make the Negroes arc naturally suited for
record is at best ambiguous, and lic schools cannot be held to be an adds dynamite to "Bromberg 2
Ribman 1," a trilogy of one-act entire situation nonsensical. Grant slavery and tltnt Negro slaves were
statements can readily be found to "establishment" of religion.
'!'he prohibition of religious prac- plays now at Dobama Theater.
Banks adds vigor when he enters happy children js delivel'ed.
support either side of the propositices
in public schools p laces the
"Doctor GaUey" situates :Burr as as Stan's crafty <'!Ccomplice.
Irony and hilarity is <'\'Oked by
tion. The structure of Amel'ican
1·esponsibility for religious teaching a tailored psychiatrist who guest
Racism is the theme of "Sun- the houseboy-slave Tom who drinks
education has g1·eatly changed."
where it belongs in our infinitely lectures in a university psychology stroke," w1·itten by Ronald Rib- Coca-Cola and reads while Alduous
The Founding Fathers lived and diverse society- on the chw·ches, class. Dr. Galley S\Vills vodka and
man. A rebuttal of the Peace slaves in t.he field. An expert in
spoke in a society ovet·whelmingly temples, meeting-houses, and homes wolfs cigarettes as he swaggers Corps, the play is set on an island timing, Tom mascuerades as a
Pl'otestant in faith. The1:e is still o:C this nation. Too often those who around his desk, delivering a vivid in ihe South Pacific wh.e1.·e south- slouching Sambo when the bi!(oted
a Protestant majority, but succes- want to use the coercion of public description of the nymphomania of ent U.S.A. voluntee1-s Alduous and
Shawcross's return from the :tield.
sive 19th century and ea1·ly 20th school attendance laws to secure a patient's wife.
Virginia Shawcross, neatly por- Grant Banks plays both scholar and
century waves of immigration l'e- theh· children's exposu1·e to religion
The students are soon aware that trayed by Tom O'Connell and Peg- sla~·e with com·incing e.xactitude.
sulted in a significant proportion are simply avoiding their own l'e- Dr. Galley's naJTation is a self-re- gy Buerkel, have cl.'eated an anteAlthough the plays are slight in
of Catholics and .Jews as well as sponsi bili ties.
crimination because he is speaking bellum plantation.
meaning, the caliber of Tedd Burr's
other minority faiths too numerous
Instead of deplo1;ng the House of his own wife whose cries for
William Weisel stars as the new- performance and comic irony of
to list. The 19th century thrust for defeat of the school prayer amend- help were lost by pre-occupation ly-auivcd, idealistic volunteer, Ar- "Sunstroke'' add \tp to good enterthe establishment .of Catholic pa- ment, we should praise the courage with his career.
thur Goldblatt. When Alduous ra- tainment.
rochial schools was a reaction to and independence of those legislaBurr excellently fulfills the varithe Protestant domination (thl'ough tors who risked demagogic attacks ety of moods and depictions rep1·ayer, textbook matet·ials, and use on the ground that they "opposed quired in "Doctor Galley," written
of the St. James Bible), of the prayer.'' In reality, they were de- by Conrad Bromberg, whose litpublic schools.
Published by the students of John Carroll Unive"ity from their editorial o..:l
fending the sanctity, integl'ity and erally talents range from humor
business offices in University Heigh!$, Ohio 44118 {216) 491-4398. Subscriptions
The secularization of the pubUc freedom of religion.
to tragedy in this offering.
$3 per year. Represented for notional advertising by National Advertising Sorviceo,
sch.ools in the 20th century has
Very sincerely yours,
Bob Wood portrays an ambitious
Inc., College PublishorJ Representatives, 18 East 50th St., New York, N.Y. Member:
occurred ill 1·esponse to pressures
Associated Collegiate Preu and Ohio Coll.ge Newspaper A>sociation. OpinioiiJ
Kathleen L. Bat:ber
l'adio reporter who interviews a
expressed in thi• publkation ore those of the editor with approval of the Editorial
by minority believers, whose chi!Assistant Professor
rioter, played by Ray Lewis, while
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RELATIVE PRESTIGE among intellectuals of basic methods of arriving at truth at various times in
western civilization. (see Open Forum by Dr. Trace, page 2)
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Gauzman AWakened by Women's Lib,
Shocked at Extent of Movement Here
ll) II \lmY G \t Z:\1 \\'

!\Iurh to m~.' di:;mny, I found out
rN·ently that th~" ladies (pardon
me. wnml'n) at JCLT are becoming
libcrntccl. It ::;<-ems like just yestcrdar that the first dimpled coed
made her '1\-:l)' into this bastion of
Cnnuvinism, but th~ other day I
wnR rudclr awakcnt·d.
It !lt~etns that two faculty members, Margo I:asberry and Kate
"Hell on Wheel!'" llarbcrpole a.re
behind the movement. I wa!' walking from the varking lot the other
ciay, and was nearly run over when
a hugt motort·ydt! hru,.hcd by me,

Prof Develops
Logic System
By SH ,\RO'\ h '\OTEK
:\Inn:; pl:.'ople upon hearing the
word "philosophy" nssodnte it with
SU<'h terms as "l•xistentialism",
"<>thics". or ''humanism." HoweYer,
philo~ophy consists of more than
just terms. The value and application of terms i,; frequently argued,
and this is the role of logic: to inHurc \'alidity in arguementation_
Carroll possessl's in the person of
~lr. Jlarry Gt>nsler an authority in
tlw field of logic and syllogisms.
:\lr. Gensler, a personable young
Jesuit, has de\'C.>Iojxxl the "Star
Test," a quick as well as P.asy
m~thod of determinin~ th<> validity
of arguments. Th<> Star Test has
ntll'U<'led lhl' attention of many
people including the editors of the
.:-.lvtre llame .Tournnl of Formal
l,ogi~·. who hnYe accepted the test
for )'nblication.
Mr. Gensler stated that the main
nch antage of the test lies in its
!limplidly. "It take~ n lot more
tinw to le-nt·n :tnd apply traditional
method~ uf testiu~." Whi!P the test
«locs not prow the truthfulness of
the premisf>s or t·ondusion of an
urgumt'nt, it doe.." <>Stablish the valhlity of an argumC'nt•.Already used
in the logic classes. the te~t aids
tht• !lhtd<·nt in unch'rslnnding logic
argumentation.
Gt'IISier gaim·d a n1easure of
fam<> last year whl'n he perfected
the "logic machine," a deYice which
buzz<·s. hums and does ()ther things
when a logical stntemcnt is made
wilh it. Since then members of the
dl!partmPnt h:we lwl'll wondering
wilnt he will be up to llPXt.

:;t>nding me careening to the pa·ve•nPnt. "Watch it fella," I snapped,
bnt !itt lc did 1 know that it was
"Hdl on Wheels" hcl·sclf. "\Vatch
The deadline for the winter issne of the Carroll Quarlt•rly i" DecembPr t:i. In spite
of thp end-of-tiH··~emester
prcl<llntrcs. the editors hOJlC
all interested sludC'nl!l and
facult~ will br able fo contribute. ::\lanu-.cri11ts may be
ldt in the F.n~lish DCill.
it yourself, you cham·inist pig,"
~he J'cplied.
I walked over to the Faculty
Dining Room to get some coffee
(1 usually put on my most outlandish clothes, tie a bandana
around mr head, and go disguised
as a philosophy professor) and to
my constct·nation the dynamic duo
was there. Margo was busy Indian
wr<>stling with Joe "Demosthenes"
:\lill('r, Dean of the School of
Spet'ch. Joe was alr<>ndy getting
red in the face when 1 w~tlked by.
One of their disciples, Carla Tomato, has been trying to rail~ the
loeal beauties to action. Future acth·ities the~· a:re planning include:
- a to\lch football gamo against
the Rodman Rockets co-cnptainec
by H. ''Flash'' Kernel and John
"Caped Crusader" ::\Iissile.
- a burning of undergarments
on the quad. This C\'cnt may be
cancelled due to lack of support.
-equal representation on the
\'nrsity teams. The wrestling team
is en Ihnsiastic about the idea, and

Wh:tt in the world dO<'s a sci!'nce rt>sponsible for rockl't :!~hips,
!'olid·state television nncl H-hombs
have to do with how a violin sounds
o1• with the musicnl quality of a
clnrinet?
Just about everything, claims
lh'. ,Joseph L. Hunter, J>rofessor
of phys.ics at John Carroll University. And students in his "Physic;; of Music" course, otf••red for
tht• first time last fall, have disco\'!'r.:>d why.
"The tonal quality of nn) instruml•nt depends U}lOll sound vihra-

by junior Kc,·in Kelley, took a 5eeoml place finishin~ on!~ one point
b<'hind first place \kron. The IDR
Sqund, ll'J by sophomore .Mm·k
Stcwat·t raptun•d tht· first place
honor,;. Freshmen David Cumming;l, and Phil Juris finishNi second and third respecti\'cly in the
in<Ji\;dual competition. After total
points for the drill meet Wl'l'e tabulated John Carroll's P/R's re<'l'i\•ed the drill rnl'('t's llonot· ComJl:my Trophy, thus making them
the over-nil winners of the Annual Pledge Drill Meet.

MODELLING THE LA TEST in "together" fashions are Carla Tomato, right (no, left), and friend. The attire on the right will
b ecome mandatory for Jesuits soon, replacing those dull black
cassocks.

Value of Termpapers Probed
R~·

JILl.. RRE\'T

Question: What side of the academic fencr do yotl sit on? Answer· Student, Teacher. Your attitudes regarding term papers will
,·ary arcording to the response
giYen.
The purpose of. a pap<>r ranges
a wido gamut depending upon the
pN·spcctiYc of the person attacking
the nssignment. For some students,
it proddes more busy work to
crank out.

Science Prof's Unique Course
Combines Physics with Music

Pershing Rilles Victorious
The Pershing Hitlr.s of Company
,\1-l, John Can·oll Uni\'CI'>'ity parlicipnle<l in the )..'inth An n u a 1
Plt·dge Drill MN·~ down in Youngst.o\\11 on Xowmber :.!7, l!lil. This
)'car's roPI't wa~ the most successful Pledge Drill .:\lellt for Company
~I in l"C\C?rnl year~. with more than
f;i:\; wellks of prnclit't' pnying off
in the thr<'t' trophil'~ that were
bt'()Ught; hack to .John Carroll. Compotilion was limikd to ple<iges
from the P / R First Batt..-1Jion.
Compnn~T .l \l's !DR Platoon, led

they h:t\·e already bP.en conducting
informal practice!'~ in th~ .Murphy
lounge.
)!s. Lilac Tomain has risen to
J,romincncc recently as the "token
woman administrator." She scorns
the ~chool's secretaries as "tools
of th•· chauvinist establishment,''
nnd apparently has .forgotton her
humble bl·ginnings brfore Fr. Darkenbite took her under his wing.
One ,·cnerable sociolojry profesS<•r i~ ilwenl;';ed at these developments and stat('d. •·When I was
growing up in ~lilwau ;ce. girls
knew thl'ir place. SincP they've
brt'll at Carroll not one has gotten
an A from mf'."
Se\·rr,ul other faculty members,
especially Jesuits. stat<>d that even
though women are basically inferior, they are treated equally at
.JCU. This should be of great comfort to :'llnrgo Rasberry and Kate
"Hell on Wheels" Barberpolc in
thcil· quest for equal rights.

tions,'' Hunter points out. "'fhe
inst111ments r<>ly on vihrating strin~s. the wood winds and
br:tS!'('~ on air column vibrations,
and the percussion instruments on
a vihrnting membrane - thP skin
of a drum, for example.
",,Iusicians pta11 only in a general !ll'nse. \\'hat they r~>ally rio is
st rike, pluck, bow, blow or b~>at
their instruments to p r o d u c e
sound."
J!untc1·, who specializes in nroustics, o1· thC' physics of sound, develop!'<! lht> course over the summer hut says he is still f('(~)ing his
way. Bc•ing a musician him~"lf
he has Jllayed the piano since grammar school and currently attends
mastt'r classes at the Cle\'eland
Institute of Music- helped in preparing the course and so did the
ad\"it'<' of John Farinacci, former
conduct()!' of the Fir('ston<> Symphony in .\kron.
.\!though :22 of the 2fi students
taking thP course play musical instruments, a knowledge of music,
while handy, is not absolutely
nec<'"!:'aJ·y to the student's success.
Hunter tells potential enrollees not
to wony if they don't know :t harmonic from a harmonica. He'll
teach them.
strin~

Junior Peggie Voyt remarked,
"If thl' term paper material can be
successfully integrated with the
subject, then it has its place in the
academir world. .:\lore often than
not the term paper just becomes
anoth<>r bitter chore in attaining a
degree."
OthPr students approach the task
as a means to de,·elop stamina and
enduram·c by using the handy
guidebooJ; entitled "How to Write
a •rcrm Paper in One Nigllt." A
few resourceful individuals <>njoy
playing ''Let's Fool Teacher" by
either borrowing or buying ;.heir
papers. This con\'enicnt a\·cnue can
cost the person money and/or a
failing mark if caught for plagairism.
One la~t pm·pose tak<>s on a more
traditional \'ein. Simply stated, a
term J>Upcr helps a student learn.
As sophomore Barb Danie-lson put
it, "Term papers cnal>le students
to intcrr>ret experts' ideas on the
subject and formulate their own
ideas on the topic."
Soml'times e..xpressing' personal
con<'lusions causes an unnecessary
conflict as senior Paula Tamburro
e..xplnins, ''.\ term paper should
allow the student to use his O\\'ll
n·eatiYe ability to further enrich
his knowlPdge in a specific nrea.
All too often, a teacher pressures
students into conforming their
ideas t.o his own."
Fron1 the professor's stnndpoint,
papers take a considernble amount
of time to grade. Term paper topics must tread a thin line to avoid
narrowness or genernlity. Jf used
solely as an academic technique,
pnpcrs become only a mechanical
tool. A major complaint of instl1lctors points out the widespread tendency of students to simply paraphrase matt'rial.
Religion professor Fr. Eugene
LaVerdiere summarizes, "A term
paper assignment never achie"\•es
its purpose fully, but to students
acti,·cly engaged in education, it is
something of value.

Professors' comments concerning
the problem of plagairism covered
a varied range. The main t heme
underlying tl1eir remarks centered
around the deterioration of the
learning process. Cheating by buying or borrowing papers reduces a
college degree to a product.
Philosophy Chairman Ronald
Pratt states, "Ghostwriting is an
outgrowth of a system that pressures people." While Fr. Paul
Woelfl, Depattment Chairman of
Political Science, emphasized, "Plagairism displays a lack of honesty
which is a fundamental requirement for scholarship."
Looking at plagairism in another light, Assistant Dean of the
Business School Thomas Bausch
made a dil'ltinction between good
students and non-students. "If a
good ~tudent plagairizes, it indicates the particular course is uscless. Tf a student makes a practice
of plagairizing, he doesn't care
about being a student."
Writing a paper does have advantages. Students have a chance
to learn by active participation.
Term papers provide practice at
footwork required for advanced
studi<ts. Writing a coherent paper
helps a student clarify personal
conclusions through a creative process of doing.
Other "'irtues" of the dreaded
task include direction to outside
sources and an introduction to
deadline pressure to produce. Writing makes researched information
an integral part of the person.
Perhaps the most impol'tant though
undennted effect of any writing
refers to Pope's quote, "Writing
makes one accurate."
A t~>rm paper plays a small part
in the education process, but it
re,-cnls a student's attitude toward
education. How many papers really meet the standard proposed by
English profe~sor F'l:. Francis
Smith?- "Every paper should be
worth reading."
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Russert Relays Union's State, Plans for
By Tl.\1 JWSSEHT
( Ed;tc•r'x S(jte : The .\'cws ha.:;
m.adc tlti.~ liJiare uva iltrble to ~he
Unio~t President to TJrrscllt the
current str1tc of t/111 Student Tin-

ion.)
Fellow Students,
I would like at thi>< time to tl'll
you what areas the Student Union
is working in. The following is just
a brief outline of whut the Student
Union has don~> and plnnll w do.
In a sense thti following is th<'
State Of OUr etliOll.

CN Photo by Mtko Molter

Tim Russert
ACADE ;\liCS: the Academics Committee has finished n. very extensive and subjective Course-Teacher
Evaluation was distributed to you
last week. It analyz~>s almost all
the courses and t&lchers offered
last semester at JCU. It should be
most helpful to you in registering
for Spring courses. The .Acndemics
Committee will now give their complete attention to the goals of a
reduction in core rc.>quired and optional final exams.
SOCIAL : The lnoYies, mixers, Poco, Sha Na Xa, Jerry Bruno, John
Kolisch, Allen Ginsberg, Sol Gordon and the silent mo,·ies in the
Ratbar have all been Rucccssful.
Because of this we ";11 ha\"e one
more concert this year nnd most
likely three more concerts next
semester. Humble Pie and Glass

Harp will perform in our gym on
Sunday, December 12. The incom!)ar:tble Richie Havens will perform the )lardi Gras concert at
Curroll on Saturday, February 12.
Dick Gregory, :.\fayor John Lindsay
and William F. Buckley Jr. have
tentatively been booked to speak
next semester.
l'l ~ANCES : Upon taking office, we
were met with $2,500 worth of
outstanding bills, and the $1,500
depreciation fund to support WUJC
was neglected. 'fhese have now
l.>ccn met. Also our books have
h<'en audited and a professional
accounting system has been set
up. Fee cards sales are over and
v:e sold a record number.
STl.'DE~T SERY1CES: \\'e have
formed committees to investigate
parking, the bookswre and the
food service. The Parking committee is studying six proposals ranging from shuttle service from the
:.\lay Co. parking lot to organi~ing
and using our ,·oting power in t;.
Heights elections, thus bargaining
for C'xtended hours for street parking. The Bookstore committee is
a~tempting to find out ways of
cutting costs and improving service
and quality of pocketbooks and
other articles in the bookswre. 'l'he
Food committee is discussing ways
of impmving service and quality of
food in the Snack Bar and cafeteria. The Snack Bar specials have
met with great success and Ed
Skufka urges all students tell him
bluntly what improvements can be
made in the food program.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS : The Social
Relations Committee of the Student Union has expanded its information program so it now includes
drug, draft, academic and birth
control counseling. Their office is
up-stairs in the SAC Building.
WUJC has set up its information
center and now also maintains an
information board in the Student
Lounge. A student discount for
stores frequented by Carroll is
close to being a reality; Treasurer
John l\leshiniski is organizing this
project. If you l1ave any contact

Student Discount Card
Namo ________________________________
School _ _
School Address

he

Home Addrou - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

Clothes for people of all ages
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE
932-2833

with store owners or suggestion!!
alJout this please contact him. Cirdc K and the Student Union are
!lpon~oring a school pool and pinball championship December 1, 2,
and 3.
The most important program being worked on by the Student Union is the Student Bill oj Right;;
und Rt•:;;puw::illUilies. This bill
should not be confused with the
Carn<'gie Bill of Uights which has
just been introduel•d in the university. Our Student Bill of Rights
haa been around for almost one
yenr nnrl wun·nnts quick constructi\•e action before we even consider
the Carnegie Bill of Rights. The
Student Bill of Rights, which has
been passed by the Student Union
Senate and the Student Affairs
Committ~>e, would provide an initial trial by peers, a just ''due

pn><:~:ss·•

ior all discipline cases,
proteet the confidE'.ntialit~· of student records, final auU1ority b)'
students over thtir personal Jives
in the dorms, a renfiirmation of
our constitutional rights of spe('<:h,
press and assembly, nnd mnny
other rights prt•sently being denied
students at John Canoll.
The need for these reforms wus
made most evident these }last two
weeks when th~> Social Relations
Committee of the Student Union
was censored and reprimanded by
the Administration betause thcr
attempted to make availnhll• birth
~ontrol information to .J.C. U. students. The Administrntion must
recognize, like it or not, that drug11
and sex do exist on campus nnd
constructive. humani;;tic and understanding steps must be taken to
help students maturely l'ncountcr

ture

their probletru;.
'l'hnt ·s abont it. A lot of people
w<>rk n lot of hours to make things
:t littlo better around this place.
Please, if ~'OU ha,·e any gripes or
suggestions, make them known.
Mnny timl's the Student Union
'\\ill be able to help you dircctl)· or.
t'YCII better. help you hl'lp :>ourself. 1\othing t•nn happen or be
<'hurtged. ho\\ c,·or, unless you want
it and work for it. Nothing is acc·omplishcd h~· sitting around in a
l'UI, in-:t•nsitive to most: C\"cl·ything;
t·\'<.'11 wo1·.,e, inj;ensitinl to c:u:h
other. lf something is bugging you,
don'l just t·nmplnin about it. do
~omctlling nbout it. The Studt-nt
Union \\ill hdp rou in any wny you
wh;h.
Tim Rus,('tt
Pre" dc.>nt of I ht•
Student Union

''BUDWEISER
_;1/Za/t; lkj/Wt/ Gil
/.S THE TOP

IN IrS
CLASS f

//;1

11

//,///

SAYS

GAIL LYNN
BIALEK
Student
Representative for

lrrnik
~ru rrag.r
mtatrihuttng
llur.

TTY'S
Lo unge - Bar
Greatest Hamburgers in the World
A

Great Place to Meet Your Old Friends
cmd Mcllce New Frienth
4137 MAYFIELD ROAD

MAIN OFFIC£-2377(5 LAKF:LAND BOULEVARD· CLF:VF:LAND, OHIO 44132 (216) 731·3300
BROOK PARK BRANCH ·190615 HOLLAND ROAD- CLEVELAND, OHIO 44142 (216) 243-104 0
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Tim Devine

Rich Cisek

Dan Carroll

Six Streaks Named to AII-PAC Teams
By TI:\1 BYRNE
Asst. Sport!'! Editor

Fh!l of .John Carroll's outstanding football players were named
tt' the .<\11-P.-\C team by a vote of
tho hend coache-" of the league
two wl.'eks ago. Bethany also placed
fi\'e players on the squad with
'fhit·l ;,nd Washington :md Jefferson foliO\\;ng with four each.
'fhP Blue Streak players selected
wcro seniors Jim ~lcDonough, Dan
Carroll, Tim Devine, and Rich Ci:~ek and junior Tim Sl<>ch.
.Jim )h'Donough, G-3, 230, had
a :;trong season at his offensive
tnd:lo position where he was re!\ponl1iLie for much of the success
of the Carroll rushing attack. Jim

has hc:>en a two year starter for

the Streaks. He is a marketing
major from UniYersity Heights.
Danny Carroll has proven himsdf over his career by setting
school records in most receptions,
most yardage recei\'ing and most
touchdown passes caught. His 35
cat<·hes for 621 yards and 9 touchdown!' also set single season marks.
nan is a psychology major from
Pitlsburgh
Three players were named from
Carroll's fine defensiYe unit. They
were end Tim Devine, co-captain
linebat•ker Rich Cisek and halfback
'l' im SLech.
Tim DeYine, a pre-dental major
from Atlanta. provided the conl'istent play necessary for a defen-

sive end. He effectively blocked up
his side on the S\\'eep plays and
got to the quarterback often on
the passes.
Rich Cisek and Tim Stech were
both transplants from last year's
offensive squad, Rich was an offensive tackle and Tim was quarterback.
Rich is a speech major from
Chicago with plans for graduate
school at Ohio University after
graduation.
Tim is one of the seven juniors
on the squad this season. He is a
marketing major from University
Heights
Senior Sam Morocco received
honorable mention at quarterbru:k.
Sam finished as the number one

AAU Wrestling Meet to Be Held Here;
Winners Could Make Olympic Team
Th. '\a tiona) AA U Tournament,
a qu I ··i\)r for the 19i2 01}-"nlpics,
\\ill he held at Carroll beginning

..\pril 12 and ending .Aprill6. Win-

ners nl this event will have to
quulify in two or tlnec more tournaments bdore making the trip to

Japan to represent the US in
wre:;lling.
This tournament was brought to
Cnnoll through the work of Mr.
Gene Weis, a Cleveland businessman. The tournament i!l open to
any wrestler but a scrrening of

CN Photo by Mike

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBAll continued play this week after
Thanksgiving recess. This game featured the GDis and OAT.
The championship will be decided next week.

the applicants will take place pre\;ous to the event. Because of the
screening some of tl1e finest wrestlers in the country, (Dan Gable
and Rick Sanders to name a few),
will be participating in Carroll's
gym.
Two different styles of wrestling
will be used in this toumey: GrecoHoman and international free style.
Both of the~e styles vary from the
usual colkge style both in form
anrl licoring.
The international free style resembles the typical collE'ge style
but the match is held primarily
with the wrestlers on their feet
attempting to e.xpose the opponent's back to the mat.
The Greco-Rom.an style varies
greatly from college style in that
it deals mostly with the upper body.
No leg wrestling occurs in this
style.
The event is being publicized in
high schools and colleges across
the nation by a firm in ~ew York.
Clubs from across the country are
expected to participate in the tournament, some of them being the
!\layor Daley Youth Organization
and the 'Xew York Athletic Club.
Undoubtedly John Carroll will ha,·e
its name on the map because of
this 'tournament.
There will be an admission
charged for each session. Alth011gh
it is only approximate ticket
]1ricrs will be Sl.50 fot· each session
\\;tlt Canoll students possibly recei\'i!lg a discount.

qttartcrback in the league in final
!':tatistics. Re is a speech major
from Sharon, Pa.
In soccer Carroll had their best
season ever with a 7-2 recol"d. Leo
Grimm, who set a school scoring
record with eight goals was named
to the All-league team. His productive foot is one of the chief
reasons Carroll's outlook for next
season is bright. Only two seniors
will be lost to graduation this year.

Jim McDonough

Paddleball Starts Soon
Due to the increased popularity
of the game of paddleball, Iota Beta
Gamma (Intramural Directors) has
decided to enlarge that intramural
tournament. Several new aspects
will nlso be added. Registration for
the tournament will be held from
Mon. to Fri., Dec. 11, at the IBG
room in the gym. Women are encouraged to enter.
The tournament 'IVill start Jannary 31- allowing for one week
of pt·actice after returning to school
next semester. For the first time,
it will be a "double-elimination"
tourney. The entrant will ha,re to
lose twice before being eliminated
from the tournament. Another new

I

Dr. Nosal knows . . .

I

' AniAL
SEVERANCE
CENTER
o---o
TAYLOR ROAD BEVERAGE

Prepare for Finals
596 DISCOUNT BUR
1096 DICOUNT WINE
- 111 Cue Quatlti•
'till II :30 D•llr

o--------------o
1932 S. Taylor

aspect is that there will be one
paddleball court reserved for tournament play. Participants will be
able to res<'rve times for this court
by contacting the IBG's.
As started last year, organizations will be allowed to have two
entrants in singles and two teams
in rloub)('s - all of which count for
the Ali-Spot·ts trophy points. There
will be- no registration next semester.
LAST DAY
to send your friends a

X-MAS GREETING
Today is the lost Doy to
Buy Christmas Cords from

Alpha Kappa Psi
All prices and all sizes
on Sale outside Airport lounge

CLASSIFIED ADS
$25.00

Pf:R IIUXDRED a.ddrtsslng. mall·
log. poMible. Work at home your hounJ.
Sample And lnstrucUons 2.'i~ and atllm~
~lf·addreaae<J envtlo~. CRAS~IAR. Dept.
13V Bov 2•;3, Elkhart, Ind. ·l6:)H

Learn to done~ and te:u:b the worltl famous
Arthur Murrlly wa~·. Part ttme emplOy·
ment, cventn.:e. We trnln you free. /<pply
In person. .\rthur Murray Studio, lol480
Cedar R.t. M Oreen.
LOST: Men'a "Art-carved" white COld
wedc11ng rlng. .Just 7 weeks old. RewardCall Larry at 371·9662.
FUTURE CPA'S- Learn How to prepan
tor Ule CPA Exam. Becker CPA Review
Courae. C••ll Colleet: 696·0969

All atudents lnteruted In working on the
C$noll News BU~tlne..s suuc le&\'e name
and number Ill Co.rroll News or cl\ll f914398.

Includo your meaaage he.:e next we.e.k, only
35¢ a line pnid Ia advMct.
•t;sHERS !or Orntt!u!l D..ad. tho money
ha• arrl\ed. Call li1'>3·599s or ·191·4438
and leave meas11ge tor Hob Uta.. - Include
suitable time and place Cor payment.

u;· YOU'H~: IX l'l:IU:STI"..D 111 \l•luuble
r•ra.cucal ~XI'I\lrlcnr0 In communl~ntlons,
public rU:ntlon•, ~~les. anti creallve educational proourtluns. Stop up t<tday IX!·

twc<·n noon· 2 p.m. to Wt:JC rndlo au.uoa.
4th floor ad buUtllng or leave m,...ar;e tor
Bob V'lu- 491-143:0.
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Wrestlers Whip Hiram;
Extend Win Streak to 28

..

I

Hy ~JIKg LARDNER
C:\ Spot·ts E ditor
The Blue Streak \VTestling squad
extended its Presidents• Athletic
Conterence winning streak to 28
straight matches Wednesday night
when they outscored host Hiram
36 to 6. This was the varsity's
opening match of the season and
was a good tune-ttp to their traveling to Colunlbus tomorrow fox the
Ohio State Quadrangular. There
they will grapple Ohio State, Bowling Gre~n. and Cincinnati in what
should be a tough meet.
John Morabito (118) began
Wed.'s match by decisioning his
opponent 4-0. He wrestled valiantly after possibly breaking h is nose
in the first period; 126 lb. Jim
Belfior e drew with his opponent
2-2; Co-captain and 134 lb. wrestler Tom Mulhall won 10-5, after
taking his adversary down 4 times;
Dan Weir (142), aJso a co-captain,
won 6-0 with all points coming in
third period; Bill Collins (150)
drew 0-0 with his opponent; Mark

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?
Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not in
a world as confusing and complex as ours.
But the PauJist finds a frequent joy in his
own way of life
and values that arc
lasting.
As a Paulist be
may counsel a runaway youth, listen to
the problems of a
senior citizen, organize a Home
Mass or conduct
a forum on narcotics. Because Paulists nave always been pioneers in communications, he may communicate
through the printed word or
through mass med ia such as
radio, films or television.
Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his ''message"
through.
Can you think of any otheT
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?
For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
R ev. Donald C. Campbell,
C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room

(.i(ii1Sffahets.

Hummer (158) upset Terry Abramovich 3-2 by taking him down
in period one; Cliff Radie (167)
d1·ew 4-4 with a last period reversal; All-Al1\eJ.'icans Tom Col."bo
(177) and Larry Dulay (190) both
Jlin:ned theh· oppouents, Corbo in
2:57 and Dulay in 6 :05.
Heavyweight Ed Floyd finished
the meet by also pinning his foe
in 1:33.
The junior varsity grappled Lorain Community College two weeks
ago and won in a see-saw meet.
Freshman 118 lb. Pete Behm was
defeated 4-3 while 126 lb. .Jim
Belfiore won his match 7-3. Steve
Fo1·s~·the (134) lost 4-0, John Reigert won 5-3, Jeff Schafer lost 6-3,
while Bil Strube also lost 6-5. Paul
Wing (167) pinned his opponent
with 20 seconds left in his match
while freshman Bill Barker (177)
won 11-0. 190 lb. Jack Metzger
was pinned in the first period as
was heavyweight Lee Chase.
The Hiram match was particulru:ly satisfying in that not one
Carroll wrestler lost a match. Hummer's great upset over Abrantovich
(21-l last year) was actually the
highlight of the meet though. Hummer took him down in period one
and scored another point later on
for the stunning victory. The "We
Three" (Corbo, Dulay, and Floyd)
continued to give the Streaks
strength in the later weight classes
as they did last season. Even
though this was the first varsity
match, it was a very good example
of what the wrestlers could do.
Watch out Ohio State.
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Cagers Topped in Opener 76-70;
Peters, Budrys Lead All Scorers
C~

By ED 1\.--:ELLY
Ass't Sports Editor

John Can·oll's basketball team
traveled to Baldwin-Wallace's Ursprung gym Wednesday night to
initiate their 1971-72 campaign.
The hoopstel'S lost to the sharp
B-W squad in a tense, excibing affair. This was the first time since
1956 that the St,r eaks have faced
the Yello\v Jackets. Even though
Carroll lost, the roundbailers looked e.."<ceptionally impressive. Baldwin-Wallace, a powerhouse basketball team this year, has all of its
starters back from last year. The
game also proved to ibe a good
matchup between B-W's 6'5" junior Dean :\1artin and JCU's 6'4''
senior Jim Peters.
Martin averaged 24 points per
game last year along \\ith his 11
rebounds per game average. He is
also a member of last year's All-

Ohio Conference squad, but he finished the night with 22 points and
9 1·ebounds. He was forced into
many mistakes and bad shots due
to the constant pressure put on him
by Rick Levin.
JCU's three year .-\11-PAC player, .Tim Peters, who has averaged
19 points a game for his career,
collected an overwhelming 32 points
and hauled in 15 rebounds.
Sophomore Al Budrys played a
good aggressive game pumping in
14 points and grabbing 6 rebounds.
)like Goldl:ick was next in the
scoring department with 9 points
and 2 1·ebounds. Freshman Dan
Bl'iggs played a great game under
the boards snatching 9 rebounds.
The Canoll hoopsters had command of the game throughout the
first half and went into the lockerrt)om with a 37-33 halftime edge.
The fired up D-W team came out
with great momentum in the sec-

ondhalf. hut the Streaks still mainbtined their lead until seven
minutes were left when the Yellow
Jacket's full court press hampered
Carroll.
Pet.et'S, Levin, and Goldrick ran
into foul trouble collecting four
each. Coach Esper took Peters out
unlil there were three minutes left.
With only two minutes remaining
in the gam£>, Carroll lost the lead
it had maintained throughout the
l'Ontest. Goldr' <'l< fouled out and
the score v:t s then tied at 70-70.
~[cElfresh, whose excellent play
sur])rised the Can-ol! squad, stole
the ball from Peters and put in the
easy two. With less than a minute
to play B-W scored four more
points and defl'ated the Streaks
76-70.
The Blue Str(.'aks, although they
lost the game. had the ap}learance
of a strong, winning team and
<"ould surprise many of the Carroll
boostel's this year.

Girls Finish Volleyball Season
By CHRISTI IGNAUT
Maybe victory means a winning
season to some, but winning took
a different form for the John Carroll girls' volleyball team. Although
they are unable to claim a winning
record, they are more than capable
of boasting a victorious season in
terms of experience and team
spirit.
Despite their inability to acquire
at least one victoxy all season,
they were able to obtain the knowledge and skill that is so valuable
in eventually building a winning

team. Playing such teams as Cleveland State and Baldwin-Wallace,
the squad was unable to defeat
these opponents. Coached by Miss
;\1alU1ing, women's physical education teacher, the girls found the
season rewarding and beneficial
despite its disappointments.
The season closed with a near
victory over Baldwin-Wallace on
~ovember 30th and ended with a
real desire to assemble all that was
gained this year into a ""''inning
season" in '72 that meets eve~
one's definition.

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY? DO YOU KNOW . . .
415 West 59tb Street
New YoTk, N.Y. 10019

M lk~

HEAVYWEIGHT WRESTLER ED FLOYD is being taken down in practice by an unidentified teammate. Floyd started his season off quite well Wed. night by pinning his Hiram opponent in 1 :33.

Who was the only U.S. Preticlent fo get stuck in the Whit'3 House bathtub?
FIRST PERSON CAlliNC .q91-4404 WITH CORRECT ANSWER WINS 99f
OUR RESEARCH HAS BECUN ••• liOW ABOUT YOURS?
1972 CIRCLE K TRIVIA BOWl

HapJ>y llolidays from the Circle K Club
~
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WRESTLING

A.~D

BASKETBALL Ho;\IE CONTESTS

WRESTLING:
Date
Dec. 10
Jan. 26
Feb.2
Feb.4
Feb. 5
Feb. 16

011ponent
Akl"on
Thiel
nethany
W&J
><CIT Prelims.
~CIT Semis nnd finals
Kent State

Timt•
7 ::{0
'i::m

3:00
7::!0
7:30
7:30
7 ::!0

BASKETBALL:
Dec. 8
,Tan. 15
Jan. 19
Jan.29
Feb. 5
Feb.8
Feb.lO
Feb. 15

CWRU

3:011

Rethanr
Wooster
Thiel
W&J
Allegheny
Kenyon

8:00
8:00

Hiram

8:11()

4:00
8~00

8:00
8:00

TllE

Federal Civil Service Offers Jobs
To College Students for Summer
'1'hc U.S. Civil Sen icc Commission ~ntly announced test dates
fo1· 1972 summer jobs in Fl'dcral
agencies.
Candidates whose nr,plication at••
ret•t'ived by Jnn. 7 "ill be tc:;ted
Feb. 12: and th<1::: whose llJlplkation are received by PPb. 2 will l~!
tc:;~d :\larch 11. Applicaticms llOstmaTkecJ after FPb. 2 " ill not Ll!
accepted.
Complete insll11ctions for filing,
and information on OJlliOl unilicg
3\'lliJab)t', :ll'() COilUlillPti in ('S('
Announc£>nwnt Nu. 411, f'u1~ mt:t'
Job:; in Jo'~>dcral Agencies, whkh
may lx· oLtaim•d !rom any :u'Ca
office of thl' Commission, many

majo1· post officies, mo:;t college
placement offices, or from the U.S.
Civil s~·ice Commission, Washington, D. C. !?0·115.
The Commission urged ~an<!i
datcs to apply early for maximum
considemtion, and P.mphnsiz<'d t.hat
thr. numbel· of jobs a v a i l a b I e
th1·ough the nationwide test will
be- !'Xtremely small in proportion to
lhl' numl>er of competitors.
ln addition to p1·oviding details
about lhe types of jobs that will
be filled through the nationwide
lt•st. Last. year, more than 22,000
johs were filled through such pro<·cdures.

C ARROLL

Editor Addresses Graduates
By JOB

CHRZ.\~OWSKI

The School of Busmess will condueL a cornm~>nccment on Dec. 10
for the twenty-three graduates of
Thr! ,\s;:ociate in Professional :'IIanagement Program. Guest speaker
at the comml.'ncentent. evercise will
be ~lr. Peter Schrag, presently a
contributing editor for the Saturclau Rel'i~w. and the editor of
Chuii!JC magazint:.
Mr. Schrag, who was invited to
speak at the graduation CCl'emony
hy Mr. Walter G. Strange, the
\ssociat.e director of the Management P1·ogram, received his education from Amherst College. Since
1953, :\Jr. Schmg has worked as a

Some Assail Teacher Evaluation~

Small Numbers Decrease Validity
By GARY T'IUCI{
Should the :reputation of a man
be jcopardiz<>d by t.hc opinion of a
small minority? Many ha\'c debat<>d this queslion upon re:1ding
the "Cc•urse 'frnchcr Emluntion."
ln many instnnct•s ns f~w as two
or lhrec sLudent;; responded to the
questionnaire. Common knowledge
would suggl'llt that so smnll a sample can hardly bl' c:tll(>(l a valid
judgement.
Th'. Thomas J\. Baust·h, Assistant
I>ean of the School of flu:tiness.
beliPves that the p1·~~rnt c\·aluntion system is ·•usc>less" und that
its bnl;ic fnll:wy is that it "\\ill not
lead to bt!ltf'r teaching." }{p feels
that the present llJl])rnisal is "not
a ,·nlid criteria for .-honsing tt>adt-

ers or classes."
Father ~icholas Predovich, Associate Professor of Religious Studies. believes that the recent
Course Teacher Evaluation" is a
"bitter commentary" and is contrary to all that he stands for.
Sut•prisingly enough, Father Prcdovich received nothing but positive remarks. He was 1·ated an "ex<'PIIent teacher" and his tests and
grading gl'ocedures were yiewed as
being "very good."
Further, Father I'rcdovich bt>lien~s that the present system is
meaningless and is himself in fa\'or
of a survey that involves a system
of "tbE>cks and balances" in which
the teacher is able to defend him-

Teachers now have no means of
retort. As of yet no alternative
plans ha,·c been introduced to replace the present evaluation system.

~:elf.

(C01ttinnrd frlllll P;tgt• 1)
This i~ important to both
student;; since Egnntios is prcsidmt o Psi Chi mul chnirmnn or
the Student Union':> Acadl•rnics
Com nit "l~ • .:llaggio is a member
of :;:cAP. ancl hl•nds tho Union':1
Social Holations (;(•mmitlN•.
l>cCrarw hns stated that the probation will lullt fn1· tlw l'•'lllaindcr
of the acad•·mil· ~·cnr·, uliLil l\lny,
1972. Fr. Hemry I•'. l!irkPnhnuer,
Prt'1>idcnt of Ute Uni\-crsity, noted
that tlr<' probation will Lc l10tcd in
tltL•ir pl.'rsonnl files, hut will not aJ>·
pe:-~r on offidnl transcript .
'I'hc major charges against };gnatios and Mnggio, nccortling to
DeCrnnc and Lnv:in, arc. u combination of setting U(l nn unauthorhcd
table in the SAC building and }>assing out the pamphlet.
EJ::"natios and ;.\Iaggio had fom·
8\'enucs or appeal: 1'hl' Judicial
Bonn!, Dr. l..min, the Unh·ersity
Committee on 1lisciplin• , or Fr.
Birkcnhnuer. DoCrane <lecldcd not
to send the caso to the Hisciplin••
Committee bcr:tusc the ,•usc did
not <'ozw<•m t•xpulsion t•r suspension. Hc- also dcnir·cl them a .Judicial Bonn! }ll'aring. \crording to
Egm1tios, tho d cisil)n dt•nied them
th~· rhcht to due process. a fundnmf'ntnl right of '''"Cr) l.!nilt·d States

newspaper reporter, a college administrator, and presently holds
his editorial posts.
A noted cultural critic and I.'.Ssarist, Peter Schrag has written two
outstanding books in criticism of
our system of public education:
r<»ces in the Cla8srot>m and l'illage School Dow1ttown. One o( his
most recent books, Out of Plat:e ~n

,lmerica, attempts to discuss the
crisis in American life in tenns of
the "growing estrangement from
our habitual beliefs."
rn addition to his books, articles
wt·itlen ·by ~lr. Schrag have appeared in Ha1·p~:.r's magazine, Commrnlary, Tlw Nation, The New
ReJml.lic, Commonweal. Change,
and Saturd11y Review.

Iota Chi Upsilon Holds Mixer,
Proceeds Donated to Charity
By :MARLANXA PUGH
The Brotherhood of Iota Chi Upsilon will sponsor its annual Christmas mixer on Fri. Dec. 10. The
mixer, which \\-ill take place after
the wrestling match, \\-ill last from
9 p.m. till 1 a.m. in the cafeteria.
All proceeds will go towards charity.
The enter tainment will be supplied by Duck Soup, formerly called
Devastavit. The nine-piece group
is primarily from Euclid, and two
of the new members were former ly

with the North River Street (Rock
Collection) which played here regularly last year. Ha-..-ing tra,•eled
quite extensive!~·. Duck Soup plays
Chi~ago, BST, Santana, Sly and tbe
Family Stone, and original pieces.
There \\·ill be enough beer for
everyone.

TXY members Jeff Hokl. Ken Sophie, and Don Kuratko have made
a special effort to make this mixer
a success. •.vtd besides, the annual
Christmas )!beer only <..'Omes once
:1 year.

You are already a
TRINITARIAN

·Diseiplintlry Pro!Jotion ...
orit~ .''
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citizen. Appealing to the Senate
Tue!:day. Egnatios stated, "This is
:m important issue, Frank and l
are scapegoats- symbolic people,
and frankly, T'm tired." Egnatios
hopr>.s to gain heavy facully support, dniming that their academic
frcrdom (the right to sovereignty
in the classroom) is being threatened by the University. Wednesday
aftemoon Egnatios appenlrd to
Ln\-in, and a meeting with Fr.
Hirkenhauer is scheduled for Dec.
8..\s of yet. ~raggio has not ap-

You who have love

and
the oourage to offer it,
you are
a Trinitarian.

p~nled.

Fr. Birkenhauer refused to comment on the issue in lieu of the
fact that he must "a~t as a fair
and impartial judge." He did mention that "e\'ery student has the
1·ight to due process. I ha,·e talked
to au attorney on the right of due
process."
''It i:: unfortunate that they chose
thb :>v;:onue when there were others
:n-ailable to them," stated both DeCr<~ne and La\'in.
Egnatios and :\laggio both felt
that lhe.ir rights to free speech
W•'rc infringed upon, and that the
Student Cnion was also censored.
It is probable that if the Student
Rill of Rights hn.d been passed last
year. much of this situation could
have }lossibly been avoided.

.

I.
·

The Church is huge, with many concerns. We Trinitarians• are a tiny part of

1t. We tug at the sleeve of the Chu rch and take it into the darkest corners of our
society to bring help to people who are left out. If you love your brother and love
Christ, then you'll love our fa mily and our work.
'
.
In t~is time. of anxiety and a nguish, the Trinitarians are an answer. If you'd like
1nfonnatto~, wnte to Fr. J oseph, Grey Rock, Ganison, Maryland 21055.

•ORD£R Of THE MOST HOLY TRINITY-A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY Of PRIESTS AND BROTHERS. FOUNDED 1191 A.D.

